Meeting called at XXXXX by Sara Horvath

Opening prayer led by Larry Hoskins

PRESENT: Father Bob, Sara Horvath, Michael Bauman, Maria Frank, Larry Hoskins, Larry Glendening, Joe Schmidt, Megan Munafó, Toby Riley, Stephen Milanowski, Theresa Rondelli, Charlie LaSata, Todd Zarotney, Noreen Szymanski, Angie Seger, Lori Anne Huegel

EXCUSED: Kimberli Siglow,

GUESTS: Elaine Thiessen

Motion: Megan moved to approve the February 21st minutes, seconded by Theresa All approved.

Stream rooms and video moving along per Sara’s conversation with Nadia. Plans to videotape students, parents, etc. with goal of debuting at SCENE auction. Formal request to Fund.
Elaine: very excited and full support from Fund on these projects. Thanks you for all the efforts.

Larry Hoskins update at the Elementary school:
- Early Education Open House (PS, TK, Kindergarten)
- Timeline for STREAM room in development; looking at options for storage.
  - Summer installation of floor. Create an environment for learning; nothing too distracting.
- Larry speaking on Sunday at St. Bernard’s at 11am mass; lots of opportunities to educate families about what is happening at the elementary school and financial
assistance. We will work with all families interested in attending LMC. Will visit the other parishes in the future.

- Asking for parents help in reaching out to neighbors to spread the word.
- Discussed LMC advocacy efforts for social media sharing; more details to follow
- Stations of the cross on Fridays at 4pm (all welcome; 5th graders have taken charge - “Step up close to Jesus”)
- Muffins with Mom on April 12
- Variety show coming up on April 13
- Investigating social studies and math textbooks.

Joe Schmidt update at the MS/HS:

- Art students working on STREAM room with theme of waves. Floor plan developed. Working with Joe Giannola on cabinetry. Hope to be using room by end of the school year. One of Joe’s staff member attending a tech call this weeks to gather ideas.
- National Society Induction - 18 students.
- Spring musical - one more weekend of shows
- Guest speaker from Catholic Relief Services coming to school and parish
- Capstone presentations happening; April 10 announcement of top students
- Looking at history/social studies and math textbooks
- Independent math transitioning to more teacher led instruction.

Sara: Not a huge turnout for Fireside Chats on Tuesday but good conversation. Parents interested in STREAM rooms. Can use posters at mass speaking engagements. Talking point document about LMC - make that kind of info available to parents. Another chat on Thursday, March 21. Suggestion from attendee of tonight’s chat: include invitation in parish bulletin and newspaper. Thank you to Maria for all the work going through the survey data and capturing the insights.

Followup: create insert for parish bulletins

Academics Pillar
• Megan: Paperwork done for Fund; work has begun. Have communicated to local media and a insert is going in the local parishes via bulletin insert. Hosting fireside chats.

Athletics Pillar
• Discussing LMC sports complex; meeting with the contractors who designed the Lakeshore facilities. Proposed location is at St. Joseph South. Proposal including renderings to be developed. Extra gym, track, tennis courts, 8 man football field and baseball field to be included in the plan. Includes seating, locker rooms, concession stand.

Facilities Pillar
•

Finances Pillar
• Writing up maintenance requests.
• Analyzing teacher salaries relative to public schools and other Catholic schools.

Parking Lot Repairs at MS/HS: It’s a mess. $31K to repair - half to be funded by school, half by parish. Need to work this into the budget for July. CCEC in agreement to address as soon as feasible.

Guest questions/comments: None besides
Elaine talked about Girls on the Run--thanks to

Misc
Steve asked about Girl Scouts and questioned maintaining a charter with a program that supports Planned Parenthood. Fr. Bob to contact diocese; Steve to draft email and send to Sara.

Close Meeting XXXXX

Theresa moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:28PM. Todd seconded. All approved.